The spatial and temporal variation and uncertainty of precipitation and runoff in China were compared and evaluated between historical and future periods under different climate change scenarios. The precipitation pattern is derived from observed and future projected precipitation data for historical and future periods, respectively. The runoff is derived from simulation results in historical and future periods using a dynamic global vegetation model (DGVM) forced with historical observed and global climate models (GCMs) future projected climate data, respectively. One GCM (CGCM3.1) under two emission scenarios (SRES A2 and SRES B1) was used for the future period simulations. The results indicated high uncertainties and variations in climate change effects on hydrological processes in China: precipitation and runoff showed a significant increasing trend in the future period but a decreasing trend in the historical period at the national level; the temporal variation and uncertainty of projected precipitation and runoff in the future period were predicted to be higher than those in the historical period; the levels of precipitation and runoff in the future period were higher than those in the historical period. The change in trends of precipitation and runoff are highly affected by different climate change scenarios. GCM structure and emission scenarios should be the major sources of uncertainty.
INTRODUCTION
Climate change has obvious effects on the hydrological cycle (Arnell ) and it has been a global concern (Christensen & Lettenmaier ). Some major impacts of climate change on hydrological processes have been conducted including: an intensification of the water cycle (Huntington ) , impact on water supply (Vörösmarty et al. ) , the timing and magnitude of runoff and water resources planning and management (Guo et al. ) , availability of freshwater resources (Kingston & Taylor ) , and frequency of flood and drought occurrence (Christensen & Lettenmaier ) . Understanding and quantitatively assessing the potential hydrological effects of climate change has far-reaching implications for physical and ecological processes and has become a key field for the water resource research community (Nijssen et 
).
However, GCMs have considerable uncertainties for estimating future climate, such as uncertainties in future greenhouse gas emission, global greenhouse gas cycles, and structure, parameters, and spatial resolutions of GCMs 
METHODOLOGY
Four stages for assessing hydrological impacts of climate change in this study are listed briefly in Table 1 . Detailed information is described below.
GCM and emission scenarios
One GCM (CGCM3.1) and two emission scenarios (SRES A2 and SRES B1) were used in this study (Table 2) . Emission scenarios SRES A2 and SRES B1 represented high and low emission levels with the CO 2 concentration of 836 and 540 ppmv in year 2100, respectively. The increasing level of precipitation (24.9 and 9.5%) and temperature (5 and 2.5 W C) at the end of this century also represented the high and low level in this study ( that included precipitation, air temperature, relative humidity, and cloudiness fraction. For the future simulations, climate data listed as in Table 2 was downscaled to drive the model. In our previous study (Zhu et al. ) , we evaluated the good performance of the interpolation method for precipitation in an historical period. Therefore, the interpolation method for future precipitation downscaling using
GCMs data was also considered reliable. All model driving data were constructed with a resolution of 0.085 degree (∼10 km) ( Figure 2 ).
Model description
As a DGVM, the Integrated Biosphere Simulator (IBIS) Only the hydrological module of IBIS is briefly described here, and more information can be referenced from Foley 
Model validation and analysis criterion
It is very important to validate the performance of the model before the results analysis. In our study, we separated the simulation into two parts: one was for historical simulation and the other was for future simulation. We used the observed climate data as the input data for the historical simulations. We have compared simulated runoff with the observed runoff during the historical period to evaluate the performance of runoff simulation in our previous study precipitation and runoff trends for each hydrological region in China and for the whole country.
As for precipitation, in the historical period, five hydrological regions showed a decreasing trend (Figure 3(a) , regions 1-4, 6). In contrast, these five regions showed a significant increasing trend with precipitation in the future period, especially with 99% confidence level in northeastern (region 1) and central (regions 4 and 6) China under all scenarios (Figure 3(a) ). The remaining regions (Figure 3(a) , regions 5, 7-10) showed positive trends with historical precipitation, but the trends were not statistically significant.
With the same trend direction, precipitation will be promoted significantly in the future period in these regions except for the southernmost part of China (regions 7 and 8). The results indicated that precipitation would keep the same pattern derived by CGCM in region 8 (SRES A2 and B1) and in region 7 (SRES B1) (Figure 3(a) ).
As for runoff, the northern part of China (regions 1-4, 10) showed an opposite direction trend between historical and future periods (Figure 3(b) ). In these areas, the runoff showed a significant decreasing trend in the historical period (except region 1, which was statistically insignificant)
and an increasing trend in the future period (except region 3 under the B1 scenario), especially in the inland region (region 10) (Figure 3(b) ). This trend pattern was also shown in the southwest region (region 9) (Figure 3(b) ). In southern China (regions 5-8), slightly increasing trends were shown in both periods under most climate change situations.
For the whole country, precipitation would increase significantly at 99% confidence level in the future, but it showed a decreasing trend in the historical period (Figure 3(a) ). Runoff decreased significantly at 99% confidence level in the historical period, but the pattern would be opposite in the future. The runoff would be enhanced significantly at the 95% confidence level under the SRES A2 and B1 scenarios (Figure 3(b) ).
Uncertainty ranges and temporal patterns for historical and future projected precipitation and runoff Figure 4 showed the box-whisker plots representing the annual anomaly variation of precipitation and runoff for each hydrological region during both historical and future periods. The plots illustrate the uncertainty ranges of precipitation and runoff changes in the historical period or in the future period with respect to different GCMs and emission scenarios.
The level of precipitation in the future period was considerably higher than in the historical period under different scenarios throughout China except in regions 7 and 8 (Figure 4(a) ). The precipitation variation in the future period was higher than in the historical period in most hydrological regions. For the whole country, the range of precipitation changes in the historical period was also smaller than those projected in the future period, with the greatest variation under the SRES A2 scenario (Figure 4(a) ). In the Yangtze River region, annual precipitation and runoff varied around the baseline in the historical period.
In the future period, precipitation continually increased, with the largest magnitude under the SRES A2 scenario.
Under the SRES A2 and B1 scenarios, the runoff of most years was higher than the baseline level and wet periods would appear around 2040 and 2090 (Figure 6(b) ).
In the Zhujiang River region, the precipitation and runoff fluctuated around the baseline in the historical period, and a similar pattern was presented in the future period under the SRES A2 and B1 scenarios (Figure 6(c) ).
In the inland region, the driest and most water-scarce area in China, the variations of precipitation and runoff were considerably higher in the future period than in the historical period. The precipitation and runoff would be enhanced dramatically after 2050 (Figure 6(d) ).
For the whole country, precipitation varied in the range À50-50 mm relative to the baseline in the historical period.
However, it achieved a higher level in the range 100- Uncertainties of spatial patterns for historical and future projected precipitation and runoff In the historical period, no significant trends were detected in most areas of China for precipitation (Figure 7(a) ).
In the future period, significant increasing trends were 
